Modern Language BA, German Emphasis

Beginning Fall 2019, the program is no longer accepting applications.

General Education Requirements
Each language major must satisfy the general education requirements (http://bulletin.umsl.edu/generaleducationrequirements/) of the university and the general education requirements of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Specific Requirements or Restrictions
Students entering with no high school language units must enroll in Language 1001 or may enroll in Language 2115. Language 2115 (a, b, and c) is the intensive study of a language and will satisfy the foreign language requirement. 2115a, 2115b, and 2115c are co-requisites and must be taken concurrently. To satisfy the foreign language requirement all three sections must be completed with a grade of C- or better.

A grade of D in a Language 1001 course is a passing grade but not an entrance grade for a Language 1002 course. A grade of D in a Language 1002 course is a passing grade but not an entrance grade for a Language 2101 course or its equivalent. A grade of D in a Language 2101 course fulfills the language requirement, but is not an entrance grade for a higher-level course.

Demonstration of a high level of proficiency may affect the number of hours required for the major. Native or heritage speakers of a language should consult with the department concerning appropriate placement and advising. Students with previous language coursework should contact the department for language placement testing and advising. Students may not take for credit an elementary course if they have already completed a higher-level course for which the elementary course, or its equivalent, is a prerequisite.

Degree Requirements
All courses for the major must be passed with a grade of C- or better. No course required for the major may be taken on a satisfactory/unsatisfactory (s/u) basis with the exception of those taken abroad as part of a university program that has received departmental approval.

Bachelor of Arts
All students seeking a B.A. in a Modern Language must successfully complete FL 2100 Languages and World View, and must meet the departmental requirement of a minimum of 33 hours in French or 33 hours in German or 37 hours in Japanese or 35 hours in Spanish (excluding Language 1001 and 1002). The maximum number of hours that may be taken in the major is 45 (including Language 1001 and 1002). In addition, students seeking the B.A. in a Modern Language who desire a teaching certificate must also take FGN LANG 4589 (same as SEC ED 4589), Curriculum and Methods of Teaching Foreign Languages, FGN LANG 4590 (same as SEC ED 4590), and fulfill the professional secondary education requirements of the College of Education.

Transfer Students
Transfer students majoring in one of the modern languages must complete at UMSL a minimum of 12 graded hours in language courses at the 3000 level or above with a grade point average of 2.0 or better in those courses.

Native Speakers
Native speakers must complete at least two courses at the 3000 level and four courses at the 4000 level to obtain a major in their native language.

Specific Requirements for the Concentration in German
Each major with a concentration in German must complete the following courses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GERMAN 2101</td>
<td>Intermediate Language And Culture: German III</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMAN 2170</td>
<td>Intermediate Practice in Speaking and Writing German</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMAN 2180</td>
<td>Intermediate Readings In German</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMAN 3201</td>
<td>Introduction to German Literature</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMAN 3202</td>
<td>Introduction to German Film</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMAN 3208</td>
<td>The German-Speaking Countries in the Modern World</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select one course at the 3000-level: 3
Select three courses at the 4000-level: 9
Total Hours: 30

Learning Outcomes
Graduates of the BA in Modern Languages from the University of Missouri-St. Louis possess the necessary linguistic and cultural competencies to interact with native speakers in culturally appropriate ways. They are able to use the target language in a variety of academic, social, and professional situations and have a rich understanding of the target culture(s) fostered through engaging topic-based courses and opportunities such as study abroad, service learning, and internships. Recognizing the interconnection between languages and world views, they can critically explore their own assumptions, value alternative perspectives, and act with cultural sensitivity. They are empowered with the tools to meet the challenges of a globalized world and continue developing their skills as lifelong learners.

Skills and Knowledge Areas
Upon completion of the major, students should be able to:

Linguistic and Critical Thinking Goals:
- In listening and speaking,
  - demonstrate comprehension of the main ideas and supporting details of narrative and descriptive texts on familiar and concrete topics, such as those on radio, television, and podcasts;
  - discuss topics related to work, school, home, leisure activities, culture, and a variety of media;
  - use the target language in real-world situations in culturally-appropriate ways;
• produce narrations and descriptions on familiar topics in present, past, and future time frames and;
• summarize research in oral presentations.

• In reading and writing,
  • demonstrate comprehension of the main idea, supporting details, argumentative structure, and perspective in authentic texts of various genres;
  • produce narrations and descriptions in present, past, and future time frames employing connected discourse;
  • summarize, analyze, and synthesize content, and begin to express supported opinions;
  • assess language reference resources and use them effectively and;
  • conduct independent research and present findings.

Cultural and Global Awareness Goals:
• demonstrate an awareness of the linguistic, ethnic, racial, religious, cultural, and social diversity of the target cultures;
• recognize and describe some of the key historical, social, economic, and political forces in the target cultures;
• analyze and critique film, media, literature, art, etc. in their socio-historical contexts;
• compare and contrast their own cultural beliefs, behaviors, and norms with those of other cultures;
• describe how language and culture impact one’s world view;
• explain the skills acquired through language study and their benefits to a potential employer.

The linguistic goals are based on the National Standards For Foreign Language Learning and the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) Proficiency Guidelines. In speaking and listening, graduates are expected to reach the Advanced-Low level proficiency, in writing the Advanced-Mid level proficiency, and in reading the Advanced-High level proficiency. For detailed descriptions of sublevels, see the ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines (https://www.actfl.org/publications/guidelines-and-manuals/actfl-proficiency-guidelines-2012/).